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Umoya omuhle is a 3 year
study that began in 2017
and uses a whole systems
approach to look at infection
prevention and control for
drug-resistant tuberculosis
in clinical settings of
South Africa in an era of
decentralised care.
The name, Umoya omuhle,
means good air in Zulu, and
embodies the project vision
of bringing a ‘breath of fresh
air’ to current thinking on
infection prevention and
control.
For more information, visit:
lshtm.ac.uk/UO

IN THE NEWS
South Africa becomes first country to include new, more effective DRTB drug in standard treatment (Jun 19, Doctors Without Borders, etc.)

POLICY RELEVANT
‘Social drivers’ must be confronted in fight against tuberculosis says
UN chief (Jun 4, 2018)
More political attention, research solutions needed for TB, experts say
(Jun 6, 2018, Devex)
Floyd et al. (Feb 19, 2018). Global tuberculosis targets and milestones
set for 2016–2035: definition and rationale. International Journal of
Tuberculosis and Lung Disease, 22(7): 723-730.

GENERAL INTEREST
“Tuberculosis-like
respiratory infection in
245-million-year-old marine
reptile”
Researchers from Poland and
the USA have just published
an article in the Royal Society
Open Science, claiming to
have found the first known
case of a tuberculosis-like
infection. Sauroptergynians
(above) are aquatic reptiles
that evolved from land
animals, and their fossils
may help us understand the
origins of infectious diseases.

OTHER BITS & BOBS
Infection Prevention and Control: Reference Manual for Health Care
Facilities with Limited Resources (2018, Jhpiego)
Infection Control Assessment and Prevention Programme (2018,
Nebraska Medical Care) - guidance for rural facilities
Design for Health (Gates Foundation) - a long-term project looking at
how global healthcare designs can improve

COURSES
Architectural and Engineering Approaches to Infection Control Courses
(Jul 16-20, 2018, University of Pretoria) - free for SA residents only
Systems Thinking in Public Health (started Jun 25, 2018, John Hopkins
University via Coursera)
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For further information about this newsletter, contact Naomi Stewart, LSHTM
(naomi.stewart@lshtm.ac.uk)
For further information about the project, contact Alison Grant, LSHTM
(alison.grant@lshtm.ac.uk)
Umoya omuhle is a collaborative project between the following institutions:

